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PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION

RING OUT THE OLD
RING IN THE NEW

HORRY
HURRY
HURRY
.
■3 ■EM tn . m11 has BaXuB'
Deadline for entires is Jan. X5th.
Many of the local residents have
taken pictures of Gassier and the
vicinity in black and whits or
colours, prints or slides. Why not
take time out to .look over your
photos and select a few appropriate
ones to enter the competition. Who
knows, you may be a winner„ Submit
entries to Mr. j. 0. Berry by Ian,
15th. Local judges will pick three
entries for final selection In Tor
onto by Mr. J. D. Christian, Pres
ident. Entries submitted to Toronto
will remain anonymoua until selec
tions have been made. There will be
three cash oriases; 1st - $5Q«.QQj
2nd - $35.00; 3rd - $25.00,
-
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYONE
novi

Yearns Eve Banc© sponsored

;by the community Club will start at
v

i10;30 p.m. Admi as ion: FREE

WEATHER REPORT
M on til or December
Maximum

Minimum

43 degrees on the ?th

-48

*9 on

X4th/X5th

Daytime Low -46
tf
on the 15th
Snowfall
23o2”
'■ to date
54-4”
Remarks - Fairly overcast first half
of the periodf clear and cold latter
half
.

:
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P. T. Ao Meeting

-

The man tb1y me a ting of the p . f . A .
will be held on Thurs. Jan. 14th.?
IREMEMBER, commencing Monday Jen. 4th, in the school at 8:GO p.m.
ithe Retail Store will remain CLOSED }
]all day and each Monday thereafter» |
Nothing blocks progress like having
|Stock up Saturdays for the week-endsJ an ample deadline.

Congratulations to -

CURLING- CORNER

The Turkey ’Spiel was off to a bad
start with extreme cold weather to
hamper the enthusiasm of the ourlers
Same of the:games were postponed and
this event finally finished on Deo.
18th. In the finals, Bob Kenriealy
The residents of the community ex*
and his trio ofcliarlie .Bronson,
tend their sincere sympathy to Mrs. Myles Kehoe and Bill Ra ttray took
home the turkeys while Danny; Legros
Brian (Lolly) Donaer whose.:father
passed away in Edmonton on Dec, 27th •and his team of Dave Aeason, Ron
Hanke and Nancy Kfcech settled for
Also to yletoher Day whose father
the chickens.
pa ssed away on Christmas Day in
play for the Conveyor Trophy is now
Prinoe Rupert.
;.in progress with only 12 rinks in
the competition which will end about
The sorokowsky’s, vie and pearl
Jan. 8th.
motored to Saskatoon for the school
Play for the Ambassador Trophy will
holidays. .
start on Jan* 11th - deadline for
Elsie Tripp will holiday in Vancou entries will be Jan. 8th.
ver and the Edmonton district.
A general meeting of all ourlers
Mrs. Constance Brown of Montreal~
will be held Sunday Jan. 10th at
visited with her sister and brother- 2:OD7p4mlflln!jthei DUrling club Lounge
in-law, Janine and Jim Murdoch over Business to dWcide will include our
the Christmas holidays.
11th AhhUaXvBohspiel, rules and rat
ings and other pertinent discussions
Doug McKenzie of Whitehorse visited vital to all Cassiar members. Come
with his parents at Christmastime.
out and let us hear your views.
Mr. & Mrs. Livio Fregonese whose
baby daughter arrived on Christmas
Day, weighing 6 lbs. 14-3/4 o z . ,
Dianna Natalina.

An organization meeting of the skips
or their representatives for InterDepartmantal Curling will be held on
Earl Boose and Russ Brooks are to be Jan. 3rd at 2:00 p.m, in the curling
commended for their thoughtfulness
Club Lounge.
in seeing that the mall and parcels
arrived in time for Christmas and
delivered wherever possible. This
Don’t forget the Dart Club Meeting
was much appreciated by one and all. to be held on Jan. 10th in the Com
munity Centre.
THANK YOU

It’s farewell to Eileen Rathwell who
leaves the Time office. Eileen will The Annual General Meeting of the
holiday in the Vancouver area before Community Club is set for Jan. 21st
returning to the north lend y nnioh
further north than Cassiar.
What are the skiers doing? Waiting
for more snow and a rise in the
.%'
iC 3 Ci- •uf>:z.
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It’s been a -year of chaos,- suspense temperature.
and confusion, and with a bit of
luck 1965 may be almost as good .
When nobody disagrees- with you, you
are either terribly brilliant — or
Fred: "How do you meet expenses?!’
Ed: "My wife introduces them tcbas n the boss. -

THOUGHTS OK SAFETY FOR YEAR 1965
We are about to enter into a New
Tear and it is time to resolve that
the year 1965 will show an improve
ment in our safety record over 1964.
At the time of this writing, the
year 1964 shows a slight Improvement
over the year 1963* How then ban we
continue this trend and ensure that
the year 1965 will be 8 better one?
Let's start by saying that we mast
take advantage of every means and
opportunity that we can think of *>:
Above all, there must be a proper
organization or system. The setting
up of this organization Is a funo- tion and duty of management and this
has been done by the safety system
now in use. This system can only
sueoeed if every one sense3 that he
is a cart of the system himself.
This includes management, supervis
ors , workmen, and the,Union. By t,4
means of our safety Inspection pomr"
mittees, we have brought everyone'^
into the system. It is the,|uty of
management to provide and encourage
the proper spirit or atmosphere and
to develop safety consciousness.
Y/ith the proper organization and
spirit, the following sis stops must
be adhered to, to make the system
work:
1. Training in safety and study of
accidents in order to recognize un
safe practices and conditions• This
is accomplished principally by the
safety department by investigation
and analysis of all accidents.

on the part of supervisors to see
that workmen receive safety training
along with proper and repeated in
struction in safe methods. Manage
ment must, likewise, see that super
visors are properly trained.
.reppon5.,2The plaoing«pf
be it besibillty for aCblbehts
longs, w h e t ^ f rlt^ba the ^Company,
the supervisors or the workmen«,
m m " '* *
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6. The use of dlsoip. lhe. Discipline
Is a harsh word but iferis tonlyxby
this means that men ban be msde to
uorjc safely when.vpiytJilpg ejse
falls.
It l / o k r ^ f o i m y U s e Six
steps for achieving safety; that we
can improve our record for the year
1965.
May the. New Tear be;not only prosper o^s^aiiiy^ppy,
c i d b n t -f r e e .
1 :j X
*? but,; a c ^
s,v
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FLOOR HOCKEY
During the past few months, floor
hookey has been the centre of sfctrae
tion at the Community Centre with
some hundred or more spectators at
each of the eight games played be
tween the Mine, Mill and Staff teams

In a sudden-death game between the
Staff and Mine, the staff won out,
only to be defeated by the Mill in
2 o correction of unsafe practices by the finals, individual trophies were
working out a standard way of per
awarded the mill team players; John
forming various jobs and improve
Capes (coaoh), Bill Walker, Albert
ment of working conditions. This Is Bogushi, Dennis Zworioh,,crest Seyaccomplished by the combined efforts ohukj Sam Labelled £* Ferguson, Bob
of workmen, bosses, and ppe^lso^s. Burger, "Suga^XHegXTaylor, Art
Deans, Bob Biggelar, Keith Gray.
3. The e3taUt3hment,.pfertoe5>for , ! Specie^Sophies went,,tp* JXarry,Lee safe and efficient, operation* and the hast;;jAll-star; £rhie Melnyk r best
setting up of rule books,;» »
SportV hfelvlh^pite - youngest player
4. The trainingrand instrUPtlon of
Floor., hockey will resume again in
workmen in safe methods ?ahd prac- . late March when all other winter
tices. This takes eternal vigilance sports such aa skiing, curling and
ioathookey draw to a close. T " ~

MOVIES COMING TO THE THEATRE
PT 109

Color

Cliff Robertson - Ty Hardin

4

LADY IN A CAGE

B & W

Olivia de Haviland - Ann Sothern

6

TAMMY TELL ME TRUE

Color

Sandra Dee - John Gavin

3

DONOVANS REEF

Color

John wayne - Lee Marvin

11

MAN IN THE MIDDLE

Color

Robert MItchum - Frances Nuyen

13

TARZANS 3 CHALLENGES

Color

Jock Mahoney - Woody strode

15

FLIPPER

Color

Chuck Connors

13

DEAD RINGER

B & Y/ Bette Davis - Peter Lawfor$

jan, 1

SHOW TIMES:

1:00 p.a,

7:00 p cm 0

9:00 p.m,

SMOKING IS NOT PERMITTED DURING THE SHOWS

charge?” you say, "The charge Is
ten dollars, "then you pause. If the
customer doesn’t flinch, you say,
’’That’s for the frames; the lenses
will be another ten dollars
"Then you pause, and again you wait.
DAFFY-NITIONS:
And if the customer doesn’t flinch,
Adolescence - when children stop ash you say; "Each,"
ing questions because they know all
A woman called for jury duty refused
•the answers,
to serve because she didn’t believe
1
5
|e ^amist - a man who leads two x^ives in capital punishment. Trying to
persuade her, the Judge explained;
"This is merely a case where a wife
|Changing Economy - when prices that
jonce seemed appalling seam appealing, is 3uing her husband because she
gav8 him $ 1 9000 to pay down on a fur
5
coat and he lost the money in a
j Old-timer - a fellow who remembers
poker game,"
5when it cost more to run a car than
"I911 serve,” she said. ”i could he
Ito perk it*
wrong about capital punishment.”
lor as the motorist put it when he
Trying to sell a housewife a home
Swrapped his new sports oar around a
freezer, a salesman pointed out,
telephone pole; "well, that’s the
’’you can save enough on your food
way the Mercedes BenzS”
********
bills to pay for it,”
§
•/.'
■
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i "Yes, I know,” the woman agreed,
"but you see we*r© paying for our
The New assistant in the optical
oar on the carfare we save. Then,
|goods store was being instructed by
w e ’re paying for our washing machine
lithe proprietor;
on the laundry bills we save, and
ijT,Now son, we want to get a fair and
w e ’re paying for the house on the
*honest price out of every customer,
rent w e ’re saving. We Just can’t af
jAfter you have fitted the glasses
land the customer asks, "What’s the
ford to save any more right now,”
Since we are a little short of
suitable material for this edition,
we thought you might enjoy a little
humour to start off the New Year,
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